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1. What is one question from the Personal Bible Study you’d like to share? 
 

2. What is one observation from the Teaching Time that was meaningful to you? 
 

3. Tonight Jeff talked about memorizing scripture. Have you ever tried that? If so, are you glad you 
did? How has that helped you or been useful to you? Have you ever tried memorizing scripture 
with someone else or a group of people?  

 
4. In regard to this week’s topic (love), have you ever heard someone say, “The Bible says I have to 

love others, but it doesn’t say I have to like them”? Do you agree with that statement? Why or 
why not? Is it possible to love someone without liking them? 

 
5. Jesus laid down his life for us and calls us to do the same. What are some of the ways in which 

you have seen other believers lay down their lives? (Remember, this can be seen in their service 
of other people or even just in a selfless attitude.)  

 
6. Do you agree with Jeff’s assessment that it is harder to lay down our lives consistently over time 

in the smaller stuff of everyday life than it is to do so in one big, heroic act of self-sacrifice? Why 
or why not?  
 

7. It has been said that “the main thing is to keep the main thing the main thing.” When it comes 
to Christianity, the “main thing” is love. How would you assess your current progress in regard 
to becoming a person who truly loves God and loves others? 

 
8. Can you identify one circumstance right now in which God may be calling you to be more 

humble or sacrificial as a demonstration of your love for others?  


